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Sussex Police have 
received reports of 
seven burglaries over 

the last three weeks in the 
Chichester area. Pa

ge
 1

4 Have you longed for 
some colour during 
the long dark winter 

and recent fairly dismal 
summer? Pa

ge
 1

9 Dancing for Tony, a 
contemporary dance 
gala. Raising money 

for St Wilfrid’s in memory of 
a great man! Pa

ge
 2

2

The Valley Diary
What’s going on in the area
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Binderton     -     Charlton      -      Chilgrove      -      East Dean      -      Singleton      -      West Dean

www.valleydiary.org

DES HASKINS
PRIVATE HIRE

TRAVEL IN STYLE

01243 789578
Local and reliable

AIRPORTS, DOCKS, etc
WEDDINGS

Pre-Bookings only

John Kentell has watched, studied 
and filmed  wildlife around 
Chilgrove for many years. His 
films  are the product of countless 
hours of observation, skill, 
and intimacy with his subjects. 
One of his sbjects is  barn owls, 
those ghostly white birds  whose 
perfection   seems unreal and in 
whose presence one feels  such a 
sense of wonder.
This year has been a good one for 
the barn owls in Chilgrove.  There 
is plenty of rough, tussocky grass 
in meadows and headlands which 
John says are ideal habitat for  the 
voles and mice which are the owls’ 
staple food  But he warns that 
this habitat needs to be managed. 
Left to nature, tree seedlings, 
brambles and thorn will take over 
and the owls will hunt elsewhere. 
Ideally, summer grass should be 
allowed to grow to  knee height. . 
It  then dies down in the autumn 
and forms a thatch through which 
the new growth emerges  in the 
following spring. It is in this 
thatch that the small mammals 

make their runs and from which 
they emerge to feed on the new 
growth. John has observed that 
grazing and cropping will cause 
the owls to move immediately to 
more suitable ground and they are 
prepared to travel some distance 
to find food. Sadly, they may find 
the nearest supply on roadside 
verges and the consequences are 
so often tragic. Barn owls are very 
visible,as they hunt in daylight  as 
well as at night . As their name 
suggests they often  used to 
live  around farms but  modern 
buildings  do not  suit them John 
has successfully attracted them to 
nest boxes. This keeps them close 
and easier to film.
In an age when instant 
gratification is the norm, John 
is prepared to wait patiently for 
hours, days or even weeks in his 
quest to see, understand and 
record the life around us. If you 
are interested in knowing more 
about John’s work you can email 
him on johnandjill@chilgrove.net 
or phone him on 01243 535273

BARN OWLS OF CHILGROVE
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david@valleydiary.org / 01243 811451

Chris Kelly (Distribution)
chris@valleydiary.org /01243 811833

If you would like to include flyers/
inserts in The Valley Diary please 
contact John Elliott (811786) 

The Valley Diaryte am

The Distribution Team:
East Dean:  Tim Weeks, Pearl O’Leary
Charlton:  Penny Buchan 
 & John Elliott
Singleton:  Sue Millar
 Jane Penny
 Heather Kaminski
West Dean:  Carol Corbett
 Jonalyn Mills
 Victoria Muggeridge
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Peter Rice
Strettington:  John Elliott

John Elliott (inserts)
01243 811786

Paul Service (Editor)
paul@valleydiary.org / 01243 811751

The Church of All Saints, East Dean

FLOWER FESTIVAL
6th and 7th July

 
If you would like to sponsor a window to

commemorate a special event in your life,
or in remembrance of a loved one,
please contact Kate Shaw (811207)

 
Make a note in your diary NOW so that you are

not on holiday during this beautiful event

West Dean
NOW THAT THE WEATHER HAS IMPROVED 
you can get out into the country, so why not give West Dean Gardens a 
visit, and see the many acres of park with the specimen trees and enjoy a 
wonderful walk Whether a garden fanatic or casual visitor, staying an hour 
or a day, at any season, there is always something to enjoy at West Dean 
Gardens. Since 1622, the gardens at West Dean have evolved in harmony, 
creating a place of beauty and tranquillity in the rolling South Downs.
Enjoy a stroll through the Gardens, past rare trees and shrubs, ornamental 
borders and a naturalistically-planted pond, including the extensive 
kitchen gardens, and greenhouses.
In addition visit the Restaurant and choose from a large selection of good 
home-cooked meals, cakes and afternoon teas. 
The adjacent shop sells an affordable range of individual cards and gifts 
including handbags, jewellery, scarves, seeds and books. An excellent place 
to look for affordable presents.

Bored of the gym?
Always too tired to go running?

Struggling to movivate yourself to get fi t?No time in the evenings or weekends for a gym class?

Come and join the fun and get fi t fast with a bunch of 

valley folk. Whatever your current level of fi tness this 

really will change your life - For the better!
Contact Jo for more info...
07917 177404 / jh1to1@yahoo.co.uk

Wednesdays & Fridays 06:15East Dean
£5/ Session £40/10 Sessions

This is not 
a typo!
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Minutes of all the meetings are 
available online on our website 
at www.valleydiary.org. Follow 
the links to Contents and Parish 
News. 

Parish Councils
SINGLETON, EAST DEAN AND WEST DEAN

1st Prize    -   Mrs M. Ellis
2nd Prize   -   Mrs J. Strotton
3rd Prize    -   Mrs S. Edmond

100 Club
Winners

The legal bit:
We (The Valley Diary Team) make every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries and adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD) . Content is based on the latest info at time of printing. This may change. Every 
effort will be made to circulate correct info as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details change during the period of its validity. In no 
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss or damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or 
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any business or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade certifications, memberships of 
trade associations or content of web sites whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or adverts published anywhere with its pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type 
of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep The Valley Diary 
going but can’t be held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their customers.

MUCKY MUTTS

Professional dog grooming
City & Guilds level 3 trained

Grooming breed standard
or pet trims

Fully insured
www.clairesmuckymutts.co.uk

Claire 07826 220833
Based in Cocking

M N Electrical
Electrical Installation

and Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a

complete rewire

NICEIC Approved contractor

 Call    07932 623763
Clive    01243 573790

Saturday Sings !

Monthly at Lavant Village Hall
Come and enjoy a good sing!

Dates: May 11th, June 15th and July 20th 2013

10.15 - 12.45 

Just turn up or contact the singing leader

Jo Allum on 01243 779047 

singingjo.allum@gmail.com

West Dean: new 
street lighting
 A couple of years ago, West Dean 
Parish Council opted into the 
County Council’s PFI Contract, 
ensuring that their eleven lighting 
columns were well-maintained 
and kept up to modern standards. 
This included replacement of all 
columns, as they were over fifteen 
years old. Those along the A286 
are the same as the standard green 
columns going up all over West 
Sussex, but the Parish Council 
decided to have something a little 
more in-keeping for those in the 
village. The column at The Warren 
has been reduced in height and 
painted black, with the three by 
the river black, with heritage 
lanterns and embellishments. The 
additional cost of these has been 
met by the Parish Council, with 
a welcome contribution from the 
Edward James Foundation. We 
are delighted to have had so many 
favourable comments!
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Students from the full-time Visual Arts courses at West Dean College 
present a special exhibition of work. Artworks from students, staff, 
short-course tutors and alumni will be for sale, with proceeds going 
towards two events planned for July: a Summer Show to be held at 
West Dean plus an exhibition at The Old Truman Brewery in East 
London as part of the annual Free Range event. 

LINE AND FORM
The Auditorium, West Dean College

1-6 May 10am-4pm
Private View  2 May 4-8pm

Open Studios 6 May 10am-4pm 

	  
Re-‐Model	  |	  Refurbish	  |	  Maintain	  	  
Kitchens	  |	  Bathrooms	  |	  Carpentry	  	  

Bespoke	  Interior	  Design	  
	  Pain@ng	  |	  Decora@ng	  |	  Tiling	  	  
	  Free	  design	  &	  es+ma+ons	  

	  Tel.	  01243	  787246	  Mob.	  07730	  533215	  
Email	  –	  info@harberlang.co.uk	  
Local	  company	  based	  in	  Halnaker	  

	  

  

PRINTMAKER – WILL DYKE - ILLUSTRATOR

07786 270649  enquiries@willdyke-printmaking.co.uk

www.willdyke-printmaking.co.uk

Bayleaf Farmstead – Woodcut Print

Linocut & Woodcut Prints

Limited Editions
     Available to purchase on-line, 

 at the Weald & Downland Museum, 
and Oxmarket Gallery in Chichester

        Printmaking Workshops  
        Weekly - evening & day courses. 

           Ongoing through the year, join up at any time    
              

Commissions Undertaken

Flowers at Boxgrove  celebrating the 
60th anniversary of the Coronation of HM 

Elizabeth ll
Open days in the Priory Church Friday 21st, 

Saturday 22nd  10am – 6pm and Sunday 
23rd June 12.30 – 6pm   Admission £7.00

Singleton Fete Saturday 27th July
Cricket field 2:30pm - 5:00pm

West 
Dean CE 
Primary 
School 
Fete is 
schedule 
for 15th 
June.

East Dean 
Church Fete 
on Saturday 
8th June at the 
Old Vicarage  - 
2.30pm

WANTED.
FOR SINGLETON FETE SATURDAY 27 JULY
JEWELLERY, FASHION ACCESSORIES, &
ALL PRETTY THINGS, ALL FOR LILIANE`S
FAMOUS JEWELLERY STALL.
WILL GLADLY COLLECT.
PLEASE CALL LILIANE ON 01243 811368.

WI Garden Sale 18th 
May 2013
2pm till 4pm
At Bramley cottage, 
Singleton
( village hall if wet )
Plants, books
Cream teas , cakes 
and much, much 
more.

To mark the start of the new Festival of Chichester 2013
Saturday 15 June in Chichester Cathedral at 7.30 pm
Chichester Singers conducted by Jonathan Willcocks

& Southern Pro Musica The Kingdom by Elgar
Tickets: £22; £15; £10; £7 from

www.chichestertickets.co.uk or 01243 572195
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     CB     
Forestry & Fencing 

 
Valmet forestry tractor and crane    Fencing (Domestic, Agricultural, Equine) 
 
Tree Surgery        Paddock & Brushwood topping 
 
Stump Grinder (self propelled)    Wood chipper  
 
Tree Planting        Site clearance 
 
5 million P.L Insurance      Firewood supplier 
 

For free friendly advice and quotations 
 

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181 
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk 

CB
Forestry & Fencing

Valmet forestry tractor and crane

Tree Surgery

Stump Grinder (self propelled)

Tree Planti ng

5 million P.L Insurance

Fencing (Domesti c, Agricultural, Equine)

Paddock & Brushwood topping

Wood chipper

Site clearance

Firewood supplier

For free friendly advice and quotati ons

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk

TimJasper

  

& Company

The Valdoe  Goodwood  Chichester  PO18 0PJ
01243 774411    info@timjasper.co.uk
www.timjasper.co.uk

Kitchens • Bedrooms • Studies • Media Rooms 

Individually designed and made to last a lifetime

NEW LOCAL PLUMBER
We would like to take this time to introduce you to your new local plumber, 
here to stay. Josh is a well experienced and efficient plumber. He is Fully 
Qualified for all Domestic Repairs, Installations and Emergencies and is 
now operating for all homes with in the valley. Using Josh the Plumber you 
can be assured to receive a prompt and friendly service. Quick and clean 
with all jobs finished to a highly professional standard at affordable rates. 
All local residents with in the Valley catchment can now take advantage of 
these rates with Free Estimates on all jobs. So please do not hesitate to get 
in touch as no job is too small or large.
Mob – 07769 747 230  Tel – 01243 811369
Email – joshtheplumber@btinternet.com.
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Singleton Weather
This March has been widely reported as the coldest since the early 1960’s. 
After a reasonable start it turned out to be a cold, at times bitterly cold, 
snowy & relatively dull month, with slightly above average precipitation. 
This was in big contrast to March 2012 when temperatures reached 22 
degrees towards the end of the month. April started off continuing the 
same theme, with an extremely cold Easter weekend with snow flurries. 
It’s been great to see some sunshine though. As I write the weather is 
turning warmer and more changeable and I think we’ve seen the last of the 
cold weather – although gardeners beware! Here are the weather statistics 
for Singleton, March 2013 – (March 2012 in brackets): 
We saw a mean temperature of 3.8 (8.6) and a high temperature of 14.2 
(22.6) which was recorded on the 6th. There were only 6 days where the 
temperature exceeded 10 degrees. The lowest night time temperature 
of -3.6 (-1.9) was recorded on the 14th and there were 16 days when the 
temperature fell below freezing, and many more that were just above 
freezing. The significant wind chill made it feel much colder than the 
recorded temperatures. We recorded 62.8mm rain/snow (31.2). Disruptive 
snow was reported between the 10th and the 12th, with snow flurries at 
other times. Many local roads and hills were blocked and impassable 
at times and Knights Hill was still blocked by snow drifts on the 13th. I 
noticed that there was still snow laying in protected hollows next to the 
A283 at Upwaltham on the 9th April. The highest wind speed was 22mph 
(26), with the wind direction predominantly from the east, which explains 
the cold theme.
Last April it started to rain, and didn’t seem to stop for the rest of the year 
– surely we’re due a better summer this year.

Tim Howell

Thank you to all our volunteers support over the Autumn and Winter tasks – once 
again a big thank you to CCV for joining in on a regular basis. This working season 
saw a record number on one of the tasks - 22 volunteers – amazing! The total 
of work days so far is 116 – very well done. Although we had to cancel a couple 
of tasks, we have achieved much as a result of everyone’s hard work. Our efforts 
focussed mainly in Compartments 3 and 4 (see above and below) making quite a 
change to the entrance to the reserve from Charlton. The SWT Hit Squad and staff 
have also been busy clearing in Compartment 1 and 2, stump treating and the sheep 
have also been grazing in support! (SEE www.valleydiary.org FOR FULL REPORT)

Qualified Specialist Teacher
Individual Tuition 

• Literacy – reading, spelling and phonics.
• Study skills.
• Multisensory teaching to suit all learning 

styles.
• Assessments for teaching programme.
• Tuition available throughout the year 

Joanne Stephens OCR Cert SpLD
Tel.  01243  811537

Mob.  07788  106277
Insurance and CRB Checked

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS (RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN) GARDEN EQUIPMENT
& COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD
Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk

Got a few hours to spare?
Want to do something 
useful and rewarding?

Got an evening or day spare each 
week? Want to earn a bit more? 

People with learning diffi culties who 
are members of this community need 

others to help them access their 
community. They fi nd it diffi cult 
sometimes and you could help. 

Because you know this community! 
Find out how...

01243 811202
Living with Dignity

 

Do you want to hold a meeting; but have nowhere to go!?  

Or your club members wish to meet for just an hour or so?  

If the answer is yes, then call Itrac Room Hire     

01243 531880 20% OFF Your First Booking 

www.itrac-roomhire.co.uk 

Boardroom 

Training 

for day and evening, with hourly, half and full day rates  

from £12.50 per hour 

 WIFI 

 AUDIO VISUAL 

 MOBILE WHITEBOARD 

 REFRESHMENT FACILITIES 

 GROUND FLOOR 

 FREE PARKING 

 

PAT Testing 
Laptop 
Repairs 

Just off  the A27  
at Dukes Court Chichester 

 

 

4 

5A 
6 

5 
2 

3  

1 

Main work area 2012-2013 
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Gentle Yoga Classes
Singleton Village Hall

Mondays 2.30-3.45pm (term times)
Classes also in Chichester

LUCY 01243 572245

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden.

Half Day, One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification
Propagating -Weed Control

Problems Qualified & Experienced Gardener
01243 811442

(evenings)

Recruiting NOW!

Are you undervalued and hard 
working?

Courageous enough to change your 
life and willing to learn new skills?

I help people like you earn their 
worth in a rewarding and honest 

way.

I am expanding across West Sussex and 
Hampshire and looking for open minded,  

self-motivated, hard working individuals to 
work from home with full ongoing train-

ing and support from a major international 
company. 

Ideally you will have supervisory, manage-
rial, sales/marketing, recruitment, training 
or self employed background.  Maybe you 
have  taken a career break to raise a family, 

have concerns about your pension or want to 
develop a ‘Plan B’ in these uncertain times.

Call Ann on 01243 
430289 

for a new start

Start Small, Build Big
Join our team and see you life develop

Bespoke Machine Embroidery
Emma O’Driscoll

High quality embroidery commissions undertaken 
for private customers and business

E: emma@emmaodriscoll.co.uk
M: 07833 968873

Brenda Linnett
Couture Dressmaker

Remodelling & Alterations
Pagham 01243 266379

Home Foot Care
Foot, leg washing and nail clipping 
service In your own home Includes 

moisturising massage Nail painting if 
required. Qualified and insured
01243 811442 evenings

FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath Warden in 

East Dean. If anyone would like
to report a blocked path or broken style, 

please give her a call on 811358.

Cleaner available - will undertake 
general duties in the valley. Call Sarah 

on: 07919287000. Refs available

SKI CHALET - LES 
GETS, FRENCH ALPS
Summer or Winter

www.chaletquatrevents.com

01243 536464

Tim Large
12 St Nicholas Road
Lavant
West Sussex

07979 506107
ti m.large@gmail.com

Wanted full or part time work 
anything considered,Contact Jason 

on 07530 389328 OR 01243 531005

SOUTHCOAST                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                   

                               
    

ARE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PESTS A PROBLEM FOR YOU                                                                                    
RATS, MICE, WASPS, BEES, ANTS, FOXES, FLEAS, RABBITS,

MOLES, BIRDS, SEAGULLS

WOODWORM TREATMENTS AVAILABLE
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL – AGRICULTURAL

YEARLY CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
DISCOUNTS FOR LOCAL BUISNESSES

     LANCE: 01243811867 / 07799695603

Dog Sitter needed - Wednesdays 
5pm to Thursdays 11am weekly

Call Sam on 07799 646741
for details and rates

BODY ZONE
Beauty & Relaxing Treatments in your 

home or my salon
Facials*Manicures* Pedicures 

*waxing*eyelash tinting
Aromatherapy Massage*Reflexology*Indian 

Head Massage
Please call Carol to discuss

07905842440 / 01730816803

Bluefish Computer Services
Local computer repairs and services
Tel: 01243 216313 / 07858 035659

Web: www.bluefishcs.co.uk

CATERING ASSISTANT REQUIRED
Catering Assistant required for West 

Dean Gardens Restaurant.
Part-time (0 hours) flexible shifts to

include weekends and holiday cover.
£7.18 per hour.

Excellent customer care skills, basic
level food hygiene certificate, and a

willingness to learn and work as
part of a team are essential.

www.westdean.org.uk
tel: Laura Mellor 01243 818315

Empty wooden wine boxes for sale.
All sizes. Mostly 12 bot ( 50 x 33 x 19 cms )

Also 6 bot, port, flat etc. £2.50 each or 5 for £10
Four Walls Wine Co

@ Chilgrove. 01243 535360

Gemma Sharpe Organic and Natural

Beauty Specialists - new salon & shop
in Knockhundred Market, Midhurst

www.gemmasharpe.co.uk   01730 810082
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East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a catering

standard kitchen and full 
disabled access. Suitable for

almost any occasion.
To book the Hall, or arrange to

see it, phone Jill Mountford
01243 811358

villagehall41@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: 01243 811301 Book online at www.westdean.org.uk/fusion West Dean, West Sussex, PO18 0QZ

NEW WEST DEAN EVENT 

FUSION   

A weekend of creativity for everyone 
22-23 June 

A fusion of art, craft, music and cookery.  Over 100 
workshops for children, families and adults. Live music 
and performances. Delicious food and much more. 

For further information, online booking  
and to book a place on workshops go to

www.westdean.org.uk/fusion
Early Bird prices from 90p children, £8.60 adults 

Quote FUSLAV

SUMMER OPENING TIMES 
1 March - 31 October 2013 

Open daily from 10.30am to 5.00pm 
Last entry 4.30pm

SUMMER GARDENS ADMISSION RATES 
On event weekends different charges apply 

Adults  £7.70 

Children (aged 15 and under) £0.90  

Under 5s  FREE 

Groups £6.50 

Conductor : Jonathan 
Willcocks
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 
16TH MARCH 2013
In a scintillating display of all that 
is best in English Choral music, 
the Chichester Singers,
together with Pro Musica Brass, 
soprano soloist Ruth Jenkins and 
Richard Barnes at the
organ gave the packed cathedral 
audience an evening to remember.
In their 60th anniversary year, the 
celebratory programme comprised 
English Coronation
gems from Boyce, Handel, Elgar 
and Walton, as well as an exciting 
performance of
Willcocks’ “Magnificat”.
Ruth Jenkins crowned the event 
with virtuoso performances which 
included a stunning
performance of Handel’s “Myself 
I shall adore” with its fast-moving 
intricate triplets and

mesmerizingly pure and high 
sustained notes in the Willcocks 
“Magnificat” – singer and
cathedral acoustic perfectly 
matched.
Southern Pro Musica supported 
the whole concert with their 
customary joie de vivre whilst
the 125-strong chorus did itself 
proud with tight, focused singing, 
delighting us with a full
range of dynamic and rhythmic 
contrasts.
Special moments included the 
dialogues between brass and 
singers in the Walton “Te
Deum”; the Willcocks “Magnificat” 
whose contemporary colours, 
cross-rhythms and
moments of sheer beauty for 
soprano solo, demonstrated the 
composer’s mastery of
composition; and finally Parry’s “I 
was Glad” – the Singers relishing 
every note. So did we!
John Balsdon

THE CHICHESTER SINGERS
WITH SOUTHERN PRO MUSICA BRASS

SINGLETON 
PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY FOR A 
COUNCILLOR
Singleton Parish Council is 
looking to fill a vacancy for a 
Councillor. The vacancy will be 
filled by co-option and we will aim 
to do this at the Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday 15th May. 
Further details will be on Charlton 
and Singleton notice boards. 
If you are interested in applying, 
or want to find out a bit more 
about what a Parish Councillor 
can contribute to the community, 
please talk to any of your Parish 
Councillors or to Maurice 
Pollock, Chairman of the Council, 
on 01243 811260 or email at 
maurice@pollock.demon.co.uk.
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Tod Anstee
Chichester

sales I lettings I residential I commercial I country houses I land
new homes I property management

Tod Anstee is an independent company
with a strong local history providing our
clients with the widest market exposure
and a highly proactive approach to selling
and letting. Sam Tod has unrivalled
knowledge of the valley, as he now
currently lives in Charlton and has spent
the majority of his life living in the region.
Call Sam for a free property appraisal or
just property advice about the residential
sales and lettings market.

01243 523723
chichester@todanstee.com  
todanstee.com

Sam Tod MARLA
partner

Your valley, your property... 
our passion

The Old Coach House, 14 West Pallant,
Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1TB

Valley Diary ad Oct'12:Bokgrove Ad  15/10/12  17:15  Page 1

Catholic Church ....................................01243 811270
East Dean Fete ......................................01243 811805
East Dean PC Secretary ........................01243 780501
East Dean Village Hall ..........................01243 811954
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery  .............01243 527264
Local Police Dial  ..................................111
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton ..........01243 811270                                     
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean ........01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton .........01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean.......01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer) ............................077754 06782
Parish Rector (TBC) .............................01243 811213
Selsey Arms PH ....................................01243 811465
Singleton Fete .......................................01243 818037
Singleton PC Secretary .........................01243 266092
Singleton School ...................................01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms ..............................01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall ...........................01243 811453
Singleton Hall Bookings (Sue Saunders) ..01243 811365
The Fox Goes Free PH ..........................01243 811461
The Partridge Inn PH ...........................01243 811251
The Star & Garter PH ...........................01243 811318
Valley Diary Advertising (David Mather) ....01243 811451
Valley Diary Inserts (John Elliott)............01243 811786
Valley Diary Distribution (Chris Kelly) ....01243 811833
Valley Diary Editor (Paul Service) ............01243 811751 
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
    Office .................................................01243 811363
    Post Office .........................................01243 811023
       Monday-Thursday 1000-1600
       Sataturday from 1000-1300
    Shop ...................................................01243 811020
West Dean Fete .....................................01243 811247
West Dean Gardens ..............................01243 818221
West Dean PC Secretary .......................01243 266092
West Dean Stores..................................01243 811233
West Dean School .................................01243 811247

Useful telephone numbers

Don’t miss

LAVANT  FETE
Saturday 22nd June 2pm

Village Green, Pook Lane

Great Fun for all the Family

Pony Rides, Winnie the Witch, Punch and Judy,
Competition for best decorated Bicycle/Scooter/Skateboard

Zumba for all to join in!

Great Prizes to be won on the grand draw
Stalls selling plants, books, cakes, bric-a-brac and

lots more!

Jazz Band, Teas, BBQ and Ice Creams
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WEST DEAN
STORES

Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables

O�  Licence
Stationary
Pet Food

Coal / Charcoal
Stockists for West Dean Forest Hogs

Free Range Pork
Bedding Plants
(during season)

Newspapers & Magazines
Bacon Rolls, Tea, Co� ee

Fresh Cut Sandwiches

 Mon. 8.00 - 5.30
 Tues. 8.00 - 1.00
 Wed. 8.00 - 5.30
 � urs  8.00 - 5.30
 Fri.  8.00 - 5.30
 Sat.  8.00 - 5.00
 Sun.  8.30 - 1.00

01243 811233

LOGS
SEASONED HARDWOOD
CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER

Est. 17 yrs

Call Rob for current prices

INCLUDING LOCAL DELIVERY

01730 815302
07787565544

Are your trees in good shape?
We are your local specialist covering all aspects of tree care

For free tree advice and a quotation call: 01428 652208 / info@abgardening.com
All work is carried out by fully qualified and insured Tree Surgeons

AB Tree Surgery, a division of AB Gardening

Tree Surgery

Dismantling Thinning

Crown liftingCrown reduction

Pruning

Dead wooding

Stump removal

Coppicing Firewood

Scrub clearance

Hedge cutting

Pollarding

REAL 100% Remy Russian
Hair Extensions!
Prices start from just £150

Lasts up to 4 months

Arrange your free
Consultation today
on 07919 287000

Hello everyone!! Fed up with doing endless hours of cleaning and 
ironing - let someone else do it! Great rates for a very efficient 

service. References available. Hourly rate applies.
Contact Sarah Karn for more details on 07919 287000

Gorgeous dresses or your wedding or 
any special occasion.

Designer brands including: Romantica, 
Maggie Sottero, Forever Yours, 
Sincerity & more...

SK Wedding Gowns
Fabulous dresses at amazing prices

Prices start from as little as £10 up to £375.

Call 07919 287000 today to find out more!

!

High specif icat ion serv iced 
off ices in  Chi lgrove. 

 

¥ Flexible terms 
¥ Free parking 
¥ Good travel connections 
¥ Fast Internet speeds 
¥ Kitchens, toilets, showers 
¥ Environmentally friendly 
¥ Beautiful, relaxing location 

 

Pr ices start  f rom as l i t t le 
as £75 per week (+ VAT) 

 

Cal l  01243 520 949 
www.chi lgrovebusinesscent re.co.uk 
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Unit 15 Temple Bar Business Park
Strettington 

Nr Chichester
West Sussex

PO18 0TU

the bookkeeping
house

for all your bookkeeping and 
business services requirements

Let us take away your 
deadline worries
Sole Traders and small 
business a speciality
You do the work.... we’ll 
do the paperwork!
Free initial consultation

Contact Elena Roberts to 
discuss your requiremetns

01243 785984
07891 023199

thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.com

The wrong time to buy in France?

You might think 2013 is a bad time to buy French property. The Eurozone and UK 
economies are struggling. But this creates an opportunity for those with funds. 
Prices have fallen and there are fewer buyers to compete with. Whether you’d like 
a sea view or a ski chalet now is a great time to pick up a bargain - and an asset 
likely to be worth much more in the future. 

View over 13,000 properties for sale in all regions - from £4k to £17m.

www.FrenchPropertyLinks.com

FRENCHPROPERTYLINKS
F O R  B U Y I N G  A N D  S E L L I N G  P R O P E R T Y  I N  F R A N C E

East Dean and Singleton Horticultural 
Society Valley Gardening Club
Last call for the garden visit to Down Place on Friday 3rd May, ring now to 
book your tea and cake.
By now all members and potential members should have received their 
programme with details of events. Please contact me or any other member 
if you haven’t or wish to join as a new member.
The June events are the garden competition and the Rose Show, both on 
Saturday 15th. June. The latter will be held in Singleton Village Hall at 
2.30pm where the flowers will be on show in the afternoon and teas will be 
available.  Please do enter both events, one lovely rose will suffice if that is 
what you have, or a plethora of blooms, sweet peas, delphiniums etc.! All 
details for entering in the programme, the rose show is on the back. Your 
garden does not have to be weed free or professional looking.
  (This  will not now coincide with the Singleton Open Gardens as they 
have had to change their date to later in the month.)

Penny 811544
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The parish of East Dean, Singleton and West Dean 
“One Church at worship; three buildings for worship” 

News from the Village Churches 

WORSHIP IN THE VALLEY PARISH      May 2013 
 

Sunday 5th May 
10.00am      East Dean  Parish Eucharist 

 
Thursday 9th May 

Ascension Day:  service to be confirmed 
 

Sunday 12th May 
10.00am   Singleton  Parish Eucharist 

 
 

Sunday 19th May 
10.00am              West Dean  Parish Eucharist 

 

 
Sunday 26th May 

10.00am                 Singleton     Family Eucharist 

     
 
 

 

Parish and Deanery News 

 
East Dean Church Fete:     Saturday 8th June  2.30pm   The Old Vicarage 

East Dean Flower Festival:    Saturday and Sunday 6th & 7th July    All Saints’ East Dean  - including 
“Favourite Hymns” on Sunday 7th.  Requests as soon as possible to the Churchwardens please. 

Deanery Picnic and Evensong:  In place of a deanery evensong this year there will be an all age family 
event at Littlegreen School Compton from 3pm. Drop in when you want or stay for it all. Programme: 
 
3.30 Stoolball and other games or activities (indoor games and crafts if wet)  
4.30 Bring a picnic tea  
5pm Eucharist – Bishop Mark 
7pm Refreshments.  
8pm depart 
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The parish of East Dean, Singleton and West Dean 

“One Church at worship; three buildings for worship” 

News from the Village Churches 
 

Christian Aid Week        12th – 18th May 2013 
 

“IF” 
 
Christian Aid Week comes round with almost monotonous regularity some of you might think.  The 
wonderful  generosity to the Food Bank shows how sincere the response to the needs of others is in the 
Valley.   
 
This time, as well as your tin of baked beans into the Food Bank Box, please put the cost of several tins of 
baked beans into the dreaded Red Envelope when it drops through your door this month.   
 
Worldwide hunger kills more people than AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis combined.  But there would be 
enough food to feed every one IF we managed it properly.  Christian Aids Mission Statement for this year 
is: “ IF “.  The Red Envelope is a very small sign or symbol of an unwillingness to do nothing, to let world 
powers and conglomerates get away with inequality. So IF we can help the poorest people to feed 
themselves;  IF we can stop poor farmers being forced off their land and for that land to be used for food 
not fuel; and IF we can force governments and corporations to be honest and open about their 
actions and pay their taxes…. we will make a difference .   
 
S0 please help to make that difference.  Thank you.  Geraldine Hamilton 
 

 
Please do let me know of anything you wish to add to the Church Pages of the Valley Diary, or to the weekly Link 

Sheets.  Karen Searle Barrett   PCC Secretary   811427   karen.chris1@btinternet.com 

 Rector: Interregnum: 
Phone & email regularly monitored  PCC Secretary:  Karen Barrett  Churchwardens:   
The Rectory, Singleton   Telephone: 811427                 
Telephone  811213    8 Droke Lane Cottages  Wendy Goacher:  811641 
     East Dean PO18 0JH   Lisa Emmerson 811939                 
Email:  Rector@ValleyParish. org            
     Treasurer Vacant 

 
From the Churchwardens: 

As part of the Westbourne Deanery we are receiving a great deal of help and support from the clergy there, 
especially the Rural Dean  Clive Jenkins.  He is ensuring we have a 10.00am Sunday Eucharist every week and a 
number of different clergy have been taking our services – to them many thanks.  Please come along, give them 
your support and be part of the Valley worship. 
 
Our Fourth Sunday services are run by the children and all are welcome.  Please come and enjoy their musical 
contribution.  Please also continue to support the Chichester Food Bank.  You will find the boxes in the churches 
on Sunday morning, and your generosity is very much appreciated. 
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Chichester Police Station Neighbourhood 
Policing Team
Telephone: 101 www.facebook.com/
chipolice www.twitter.com/#!/chi_police

SUSSEX GARDEN 
SERVICES

Paddock & Field Maintenance
Lawn Mowing  & Hedge Cutting

Landscape Turfing & Fencing
Land Clearing & Ditching

YEAR ROUND CONTRACTS

T. 01730 814751
M. 07950 035997

Chimneys
You may have noticed recently a 
fire appliance in Charlton Road, 
Singleton, attending to a chimney 
fire. The Fire and Rescue Service 
issue leaflets on various types 
of fire and how to prevent them 
occurring. In view of our local 
incident and the fact that during 
this very cold winter our chimneys 
and flues have been put to greater 
use, here is a reminder on what 
you should do to prevent a fire:
West Sussex Fire and Rescue 
Service has attended over 150 
chimney fires in the last 12 
months. To save you requiring our 
services and before you attempt 
to use your chimney again please 
read on. 
Remember - ‘Keep it 
clean’
If you have had a chimney fire 
it is essential that you have your 
flue inspected by a competent 
person to ensure it has not been 
damaged. The chimney must also 
be properly cleaned before using 
the fire again.
To prevent chimney fires in the 
future and possible structural 
damage to your property, please 

ensure your chimney is cleaned at 
least as often as listed below.
 » Solid fuel appliances: Once 

per year for smokeless fuel 
and twice per year for coal

 » Wood burning appliances: 
Quarterly when in use

 » Gas appliances: Once per year 
if designed for sweeping

 » Oil fired appliances: Once per 
year

It is not sufficient to clean a 
chimney using a vacuum cleaner 
alone. Ensure your chimney flue 
is inspected at regular intervals 
to prevent fire breaking out of the 
chimney. Fireguards can prevent 
serious injury or even death, and 
sparkguards can prevent a serious 
property fire.
If you haven’t already done so, fit 
a smoke alarm. It could save your 
life!
In the event of a chimney fire 
occurring
 » Dial 999 and ask for the Fire 

Service (there is no charge).
 » If you have a conventional 

open fire, extinguish the fire 

by gently splashing water
 » onto the fire.
 » If you have a solid fuel 

appliance, close down the 
ventilation as much as 
possible.

 » Move furniture and rugs away 
from the fireplace and remove 
any nearby ornaments.

 » Place a sparkguard in front of 
the fire.

 » Feel the chimney breast in 
other rooms for signs of heat. 

If a wall is becoming hot, move 
furniture away. Ensure that 
access to your attic or roof space 
is available for the Fire Service as 
they will want to thoroughly check 
this area for signs of possible fire 
spread. Chimney fires can spread 
to the rest of your property so 
always call the Fire Service if you 
have a chimney fire.

For more fire safety advice, 
contact West Sussex Fire and 
Rescue Service on 01243 786211

Burglaries
 Sussex Police have received 
reports of seven burglary 
dwellings (break to homes) 
over the last three weeks in the 
Chichester area. Sussex Police 
have a number of planned 
responses in place and are 
continuing to deal with this 
type of crime promptly and 
robustly. Home owners have 
left their premises insecure 
and left valuables out on show. 
Offenders have taken advantage 
of these insecurities and entered 

the homes of local residents 
and stolen valuable items. 
Please protect yourself and your 
property. If you have locks on 
windows and doors, ensure 
that they are locked at all times. 
An opportunist thief will try 
anything; we need to prevent 
them from gaining access to our 
communities’ homes. If you have 
a house alarm, please ensure that 
it is turned on and responded 
to if triggered. We have recently 
had reports where alarms were 
triggered but the home owner 

thought is was a false alarm, later 
finding out that somebody was 
in fact in their home. Please keep 
all valuables out of sight. Leaving 
items in clear view for passers 
by to see makes your home more 
attractive to the criminals passing 
through. Please continue report 
suspicious acting vehicles and 
persons to us. Do not feel that 
it is a waste of time. Although 
on occasions officers are unable 
to attend, these sightings are 
followed up in depth to establish 
the reason for that individual 
being in the area. It is better 
to be safe than sorry! Protect 
yourselves, your property and 
your neighbours and help us with 
our fight against crime.
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Eartham House, Eartham PO18 0LR
Tel: 01243 814236

Set in the South Downs National Park

between Chichester and Arundel.

GREAT BALLARD
SCHOOL

For a ‘Great’ start in life!

Discover more @ www.greatballard.co.uk

An inspiring, caring 
and traditional school for
children aged from 2 to 13

IAPS Co-educational Day and Boarding School
for children from 2 – 13 years

Cyclist Dies
 The West Sussex Coroners Office 
is seeking the identity of a mystery 
man who died when he fell from 
his cycle in Chichester.
At about 8.20pm on Saturday 30 
March a member of the public 
heard the noise of a bike falling 
over in Westgate, Chichester, 
and found the man lying on the 
ground gasping. He was taken to 
St. Richard’s Hospital, Chichester 
where he was sadly pronounced 
dead.
A police investigation has 
discounted any suspicious 
circumstances or any road 
collision and a post mortem 
has shown that the man died of 
natural causes.
He is described as white, about 
60 years, 5’9”, of large build, with 
long grey unkempt hair, bushy 
eyebrows, thick sideburns and 
of unshaven appearance. He 
was wearing a white shirt with 
blue and yellow vertical stripes, 
a multicoloured chequered 
squares tie, dark green scarf of 
ROXBURGH make, a green fleece 
of EWM make, black trousers, 
a brown leather belt, and size 
8 fawn suede lace up shoes. He 
had with him a ladies shopper 
cycle that contained lots of empty 
carrier bags. Also in his possession 
was an IK wristwatch and a key 
ring with a Yale type key and a 
key fob with the words “Brighton” 
and another with “Mid Hants 
Railway”. A Chichester Marks 
& Spencer receipt in his pocket 
shows a purchase at 1821 hours on 
30 March, the same evening.
Coroner’s Officer Chris Clinch 

New events at 
East Dean Village 
Hall.
We have starting new art classes at 
the hall run by Kate Tugwell which 
are held on Wednesday afternoons 
at 1.30pm. Please contact Kate on 
01243 276567 for full details.
Ballroom dancing practice now 
takes place on some Friday 
evenings (details from Joe 01243 
811667) and every Monday 
morning from 11.00 am onwards, 
we also hold our famous Monday 
Club coffee mornings, a fun social 
event which attracts people from 
all over the Valley. Please just 
come along.
20th July is the date of our 
annual Village Hog roast. Last 
year it co-incided with the Jubilee 
celebrations and it was one of 
most successful and enjoyable 
events ever so please make a note 
in your diaries.
Finally. we have extensively 
revamped our website so if you 
are planning a party, any social 
event or even a wedding reception 
you will find full details about our 
facilities and rates, which shows 
why it makes such a good and 
versatile venue. Do take a look at 
the website on www.eastdeanhall.
co.uk
Regards    Jeremy

 MISSING

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS 
PARTRIDGE?

Last seen in The Partridge Inn on 
Thursday 11th April. Rumour has 

it, it was removed in a military 
operation and is possibly being 

held hostage in the village.
REWARD

(A round of depth chargers)

said; “This man’s identity is still a 
mystery, so if you recognise him 
from the description, please call 
us via 101 quoting serial 1281 of 
30 March.”

Dear Readers,
Now the better weather is here 
there seems to be more of these 
paths are being fouled by dogs, 
some of them quite big ! There 
have been complaints regarding 
this and also on East Dean Paths. A 
little preplanning and thought for 
other users would be helpful, and 
avoid yet more  special containers,
Thank you,
The Valley Diary Team.
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RSPB Events
WOOLBEDING Sunday 5 May
All Day Bird Walk on Woolbeding Common with Chris Vine of the RSPB.  Meet in Westgate, Chichester at 9.30 am. 
01243 262833
CHICHESTER Thursday 9 May
Short AGM followed by a presentation by Chris Corrigan on the RSPB’s Conservation Work in the South Downs to 
the RSPB at Bassil Shippam Centre, Tozer Way, St Pancras, Chichester at 7.30 pm.
Entrance free  Donations appreciated  01243 262833 
wheelchair access 
BURPHAM  Saturday 25 May
All Day Bird Walk around Burpham with John Herring of the RSPB.  Meet in car park behind George and Dragon 
Public House, Map Ref: SU038089 at 9.30 am. 01243 262833

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST Events
PAGHAM  Wednesday 29 May
Morning Walk along the North Wall, Pagham Harbour with Chris Janman, Naturalist.  Meet at Salt House, end of 
Church Lane at 10.00 am.  Donations to Trust appreciated. 01243 604194

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS
AMBERLEY  Sunday 12 May
Conservation – Nature Trail Maintenance with Rodney Wildman of the Chichester Conservation Volunteers in 
the Amberley Museum & Heritage Centre.  Meet in museum car park, Map Ref: GR025118 at 10.00 am 01234 
262833/07773 031928
BIRDHAM  Sunday 19 May
Conservation – Hedge Management with Richard Wilson of the Chichester Conservation Volunteers on Chichester 
Harbour.  Meet in Lock Lane, before Birdham Pool at 10.00 am 01243 2528056

Percy goes on an adventure
We’ve received news that Percy the Partridge, who is 
usually found under a glass dome in the bar at The 
Partridge Inn, has gone on an adventure.
Giles and Ruth received a letter from Percy the 
Partridge this week stating that he needed a holiday 
and to go sightseeing. Percy explained to them that 
he will write as often as he can and send photos of 
where he is and what he has been up to. He’ll miss 
everyone, but has been cooped up in his glass dome 
for years and just felt he needed to escape.
The locals who frequent “Codgers Corner” in The 
Partridge Inn have kept Percy the Partridge company 
for many years, but with a limited knowledge of 
talking to birds, Percy clearly needed a break and to 

fly the nest and explore 
life outside the valley.
We can confirm that 
Percy the Partridge is 
in very safe hands and 
will return to Giles and 
Ruth after he has had 
the opportunity to go 
sightseeing.  Percy told 
the Valley Diary that 
he will send the Editor 
a short update of his 

adventures together with photographs of the places 
he has visited.
If any of our readers are going on holiday or far afield 
on their own adventures, Percy the Partridge would 
be delighted to join them and share the experience.
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DEBB-ON-AIR
Professional Cleaning Services

For Home or for Business

T. 01903 782825

M. 077666 52926

E. d.plant101@btinternet.com

Update from 
Southern Water
I am writing to inform you of what 
Southern Water is doing to help 
resolve the problems caused by 
the infiltration of groundwater 
into the sewer network serving 
Charlton, Singleton, East Dean, 
West Dean and the Lavant Valley. 
 We shall shortly be conducting 
extensive surveys of the sewers to 
identify where the groundwater is 
infiltrating the system. Following 
the result of this investigation we 
will seal sections of the sewers. 
This will include major leaks 
found on customers’ drains. 
 This work is part of a £4 million 
region-wide response to address 
groundwater flooding caused by 
the wettest year on record which 
has seen underground water 
levels rise to their highest ever 
levels in some areas.
 I wish to assure those living in 
Charlton, Singleton, East Dean, 
West Dean and the Lavant 
Valley that we are committing 
and will continue to commit the 
appropriate resources to deal with 
this problem.  
• Flow monitors will be 
installed in the sewers to help 
identify the key infiltration sites.
• Remote controlled CCTV 
vehicles will travel the sewers 
to further identify where 
groundwater is getting in.
• These surveys will be 
backed by visual inspections of 
catchments and lateral drains.
• Combined sewer outfalls 
and pumping stations will also be 
further investigated.

 Weather permitting, the 
investigation is expected to take 
several months to complete. Only 
once this survey work has taken 
place can sewer sealing begin in 
earnest.
 Meanwhile, you will know that we 
have protected customers’ homes 
from sewer flooding by tankering 
(pumping wastewater – heavily 
diluted by groundwater - from a 
sewer into a tanker to convey it 
to a wastewater treatment works) 
and that when this response is not 
sufficient we are also overpumping 
(pumping wastewater – heavily 
diluted by groundwater - from 
a sewer into a tank where it is 
passed through a filtration system 
before being discharged into the 
watercourse). 
 However, with groundwater levels 
beginning to recede in places, we 
have now turned off the pumps 
in the Lavant Valley at The Leys, 
near Singleton Primary School, 
near the Fox Goes Free public 
house in Charlton and at Knights 
Hill in Charlton.
 The survey work is about to 
commence. Manhole covers 
will be lifted to allow surveys of 
lateral pipes and now that the 
groundwater level is dropping cctv 
surveys and jetting of the sewers 
can commence so that major 
sources of infiltration can be 
identified and sealed.
 I cannot say at this stage exactly 
how much will be spent because 
we must wait for the result of the 
survey but, as mentioned above, 
we are initially committing £4 

million to a programme of sewer 
repairs across our region in 
locations affected by groundwater 
infiltration of the network. If 
it ultimately costs more than 
this, we will make more funds 
available.
 I would like to stress that there is 
no lack of funding or lack of desire 
to make funding available. We will 
do so because clearly we and our 
customers want this resolved.
 We have a firm plan in place 
to bring long term relief to the 
communities affected in the Valley 
– a plan which doesn’t just involve 
engineering solutions but which 
will also include improvement 
schemes such as reseeding the 
area around the pond at East 
Dean and re-instating other 
locations where we have been 
over-pumping so that they are 
left in the same condition that we 
found them. 
 I can assure you that funding and 
resources have been unequivocally 
committed to this major sewer 
survey and seal plan outlined 
above and I will continue to keep 
you informed of progress made. 

 Yours sincerely,
 Andy Shaddick,

Public Affairs Manager
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Annual Parish Meeting for Electors 
on Wednesday 20 March
We were delighted to welcome 
so many of you to our Annual 
Parish Meeting for Electors. The 
minutes and an extensive report 
are available on the Village website 
at valleydiary.org Maurice Pollock, 
our Chairman, provided an over-
view of the 2012/13 Council Year as 
follows:
“The Parish Council has continued 
to respond to the needs of 
Singleton and Charlton and 
to maintain and improve the 
facilities and assets for which it is 
responsible. With a limited budget, 
this would not be possible without 
the time and effort of Councillors 
and our Clerk, for which I am most 
grateful. I would also like to thank 
County Cllr. Mike Hall and District 
Cllr. Henry Potter for their support 
and guidance throughout the year. 
Mike is not standing for re-election 
in May, so I would particularly 
like to record the Parish Council’s 
gratitude for his work, not only 
for the Parish, but for the wider 
community in West Sussex. His 
experience and tenacity will be 
greatly missed. 
The Parish Council aims to engage 
in, and respond to, all meetings, 
activities and consultations 
providing opportunities to shape 
decisions affecting the Parish. 
Councillors attend and contribute 
to District and County Council 
meetings, the Lavant Valley Forum, 
the South Downs National Park 
Authority (SDNPA) and many 
more, as well as representing 
the Parish on numerous local 
committees and two charities.
A formal application to the SDNPA 
to have the Parish boundary 
designated as a Neighbourhood 
Plan Area was approved at their 
planning meeting on 14 March, 
which paves the way to develop 
work already done on a Village 
Design Statement and to assess the 
best way forward, working with the 
wider Parish community.
The SDNPA is responsible for 
all planning decisions within the 
National Park. Although most are 
delegated to Chichester DC on an 

agency basis, the National Park 
“calls in” major or contentious 
applications to determine directly. 
The Parish Council is consulted 
and makes recommendations 
on all applications, representing 
the local view. Parishioners are 
encouraged to attend Planning 
Committee meetings or to submit 
comments. Ian Michael, Planning 
Committee Chairman, handled 
around 40 applications in the past 
year, mostly concerning domestic 
properties but from time to time, 
larger projects from Singleton 
Oilfield, The Weald & Downland 
Museum, Goodwood Racecourse 
and telecommunication masts on 
the Trundle. 
The Richmond Playground and 
Glebe Field continue to be very 
popular, with high usage, but a 
spate of vandalism, including 
damage to play equipment, fences, 
hedges, and the destruction 
of both picnic tables, means 
that a way must be found for 
children to enjoy the facilities 
without feeling the need to 
destroy them. Contractors are 
carrying out another costly repair 
and improvement programme 
to ensure that everything 
continues to meet Health and 
Safety standards. Ion Casdagli, 
supported by Bill Spence, has 
made a huge contribution towards 
keeping things in good order since 
the Glebe Field was opened ten 
years ago.
The Parish Council continues to 
address highway issues. WSCC’s 
“Love West Sussex” initiative 
enables everyone to report 
problems via phone, website or 
smart phone, details of which 
were included in a recent edition 
of the “Valley Diary”. The Parish 
Council initiated the installation 
of a “No Through Road” sign at 
Church Lane to address access 
and safety concerns. A site 
meeting with WSCC Highways 
brought agreement to install 
measures to protect the verges 
and walls around Charlton Barns 
from vehicle damage. Members 
have also discussed with a local 
business how the impact from 

large delivery vehicles could be 
minimised. 
The Parish Council’s Emergency 
Planning procedures have been 
kept under regular review, the last 
three months being dominated 
by flooding, sewerage, snow and 
ice. Singleton Parish Council 
initiated a series of meetings, 
including East Dean and West 
Dean Parish Councils, with the 
Environment Agency, Southern 
Water, WSCC and the Goodwood 
Estate. These started last Autumn, 
with the expectation that with 
heavy rainfall earlier in the year 
and recent history, the upper 
Valley would be at further risk 
over the winter. In January, 
representatives from all three 
Parish Councils and the relevant 
agencies walked the length of the 
River Lavant from East Dean to 
West Dean to identify problem 
areas contributing to flood risk. 
In addition, £10,000 has been 
allocated from WSCC’s Flood 
Fund to address some of the 
flooding issues, enabling plans 
to be developed later this year. It 
was therefore disappointing that 
the flood barrier laid by County 
Highways and the Fire Brigade 
along the A286 opposite Grooms 
Yard, was slashed and vandalised, 
rendering it useless. As far as 
sewerage is concerned, Southern 
Water installed pumps to keep 
water levels down to deal with 
problems with toilets backing up, 
but the measures taken resulted in 
river pollution. There is continual 
risk of this occurring every time 
the water table gets too high, until 
the sewerage infrastructure in the 
upper Lavant Valley undergoes a 
major upgrade. In addition, Bill 
Spence has prepared a detailed 
report on flooding issues and 
agreements, to interact with the 
agencies involved. In January, the 
Environment Agency cleared weed 
and debris from the Lavant from 
East Dean to West Dean, which it 
is hoped would now be done on an 
annual basis. Local volunteer help 
in clearing grids and culverts of 
debris is very much appreciated. 

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL NEWSLETTER
March/April 2013
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The three upper Valley Parishes 
share the use of the salt/grit 
spreader provided last year 
through the County Council’s “Big 
Society Fund”. This proved to 
be defective and will be replaced 
by sturdier model. Spreading is 
performed on a voluntary basis 
during snowfall to complement 
WSCC’s work on main routes, 
not to clear all minor local roads, 
but to make vital communication 
routes safer.
Singleton Village Hall 
Management Committee, 
represented by Chairman Bill 
Spence, enjoyed a very successful 
year, thanks to continuing 
community support. The year’s 
major project has been retiling 
the roof, funds being raised from 
a variety of sources, including 
the Parish Council, and the very 
successful lunch club, teas and 
other fundraising efforts. 
John Elliott, Parish Tree Warden, 
continues to ensure that any 
issues arising from tree safety 
concerns or planning applications 
are dealt with efficiently. 
The Parish Council’s Annual 
Report includes an update from 
Chris Todd, Headteacher at 
Singleton CE Primary School. 
The school is a great asset to the 

community, with 63 pupils on 
roll, achieving excellent results 
and undertaking a huge range of 
activities. Deborah Harwood has 
initiated on-going meetings with 
children from the School Council 
to encourage communications 
between them and the Parish 
Council. 
For the fourth year running, 
the Parish Council has frozen 
its Budget. Central Government 
changes in funding for District 
and Parish Councils, starting on 
1 April, mean that Parish Council 
funding now comes from two 
sources: the Precept on Council 
Tax payers and a grant from 
Chichester DC to compensate 
for parishioners who are exempt 
from paying Council Tax. An 
unintended consequence of the 
new formula means that the 
Parish’s share of the overall 
Precept has increased by a small 
amount, despite the Parish 
Council’s Budget remaining 
the same. The Parish Council’s 
Reserves will be a little down on 
last year but remain satisfactory 
for a Parish of its size. 
I extend grateful thanks and best 
wishes on behalf of the Parish 
Council to Ion Casdagli and Jenny 
Martin for whom this is their last 

Colour for Dull 
Days.
Have you longed for some colour 
during the long dark winter and 
recent fairly dismal summer, that 
doesn’t involve getting on a plane 
to somewhere exotic?
Patchwork and quilting can be 
done in the warmth and comfort 
of your home, doesn’t necessitate  
travel, insurance, immunisations 
or getting wet and cold. It does 

bring colour, artistry and warmth 
to your life and results in items 
that can be useful, fun or even 
heirlooms for the future.  You 
don’t have to piece tiny hexagons 
by hand, the sewing machine does 
it for you with a little help, and 
big pieces are OK!  Also good for 
recycling unwanted fabric into 
fabulous cushions or bags etc!
If you fancy having a go we are 
a friendly bunch at Chichester 
Quilters, meet monthly, have 
excellent and inspiring speakers 

Singleton Parish Council meeting. 
Ion has been on the Parish Council 
for ten years and has made an 
immense contribution in many 
areas, but particularly in taking 
on  responsibility for looking 
after the Glebe Field, Richmond 
Playground and many other tasks. 
Enquiries are invited from anyone 
interested in becoming a parish 
councillor, details of which will be 
placed on the notice-boards and 
in the “Valley Diary”. Jenny has 
also been involved with the Parish 
Council for many years and as 
Clerk for the last ten and will be 
sorely missed.” 
Contact Numbers
Police:  Emergency, or if 
you are witnessing a crime in 
progress: 999 Non-emergency: 
101 
PCSO Carly Churchill-Wright is 
on maternity leave until January 
2014. Urgent enquiries to PCSO 
Richard Moorey. 
 Operation Crackdown at 
www.operationcrackdown.org 
Next Parish Council meeting: 
Wednesday 15 May 2013 (Annual 
General Meeting), which begins at 
7pm at the Village Hall. 
 All meetings are open to the 
public, who are invited to speak 
during the Public Session.

and tutors.  We also have a show 
every two years, next one is 31st 
October,  1st and 2nd of Nov.
this year in St. Paul’s Church, 
Northgate.
Health warning! This can be 
addictive and you may find 
yourself buying exotic fabrics 
on your next holiday, only to cut 
them up when you come home.
Contact our membership secretary 
on 01243528708
Chichester Quilters.
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keaneboilers@btconnect.com

fully qualified

stonemason 
sculpture,

restoration 
& letter cutter

07789 994641
paulguarnaccio@talktalk.net

paul guarnaccio

The 
Earl  of  
March

www.theearlofmarch.com

01243 533 993
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
£12.50!

ASPARAGUS
FEST SAT MAY 11TH!!! 

The Clutt er Queen
Phone Nicky - 07780 698198 or visit www.theclutt erqueen.co.uk

Is your life dissorganised or home in a clutt er?

• Life Changes

• Moving Home

• Progress on 
from divorce or 
bereavement

• Overfl owing 
cupboards or 
wardrobes

• Letti  ng your 
home

• Hoarding

See page 16 for more ...

Chichester 
Cinema 
at New Park’s new programme is out 
this month, the wealth and breadth 
of films and live performances being 
screened include The Audience  
starring Helen Mirren as the Queen 
live from the National Theatre and 
Romeo and Juliet direct from the 
Bolshoi Ballet. But, of course, films 
take centre stage as ever, Love Is All 
You Need, starring Pierce Brosnan 
as a Copenhagen businessman, 
and A Hijacking  from Denmark 
setting the standard. The Swedish-
Danish film, Easy  Money  declares 
that ‘there’s no such thing as 
“easy money” in Stockholm’s dark 
underworld. But there is a price to 
pay for everything. From the USA 
comes Place Beyond the Pines, an 
epic drama starring Ryan Gosling 
and Bradley Cooper exploring the 
unbreakable bond between fathers 
and sons, following two generations 
as they fight to overcome a legacy of 
blood. Italy weighs in with Reality, 
a satire in which a Neapolitan 
fishmonger, obsessed with becoming 
a Big Brother contestant, threatens 
to wreck his life and destroy his 
family. In Flying Blind, Frankie 
(Helen McCrory) is a middle aged 
single woman holding a sensitive 
position in the air defence industry 
lecturing When she starts an affair 
with one of her students, a young 
Arab, suspicions abound , specially 
her father (Kenneth Cranham). Dr. 
Who fans will cheer the inclusion of 
Celebrating Dr Who & Peter Cushing, 
two classic, digitally restored 1960’s 
feature films. Neighbouring Sounds, 
a tense, bold and fiercely compelling 
portrait of urban life in modern-day 
Brazil, is set among a handful of 
residents in a middle-class street in 
the northern Brazilian city of Recife. 
Focusing on the appearance of a 
gang of private security guards who 

offer householders the promise of 
protection, the film shows society 
frayed by paranoia. Steve Coogan stars 
in The Look of  Love by celebrated 
director Michael Winterbottom. Paul 
Raymond was a property developer 
who became infamous as London’s 
resident porn merchant, owning 
top-shelf publications and a series of 
clubs in Soho. But behind the glamour 
and his almost pathological aversion 
to monogamy, Raymond’s life was 
chequered by personal failure and 
tragedy. Fans of Pedro Almovodar will 
rejoice in I’m So Excited,  a hilarious 
new crazy comedy concerning a 
group of travellers who face a life-
threatening situation on board a plane 
to Mexico City. Starring his usual 
suspects Penelope Cruz and Antonio 
Banderas who have delicious fun on 
board despite the state of affairs.  The 
Reluctant Fundamentalist, based 
on the best-seller novel by Moshin 
Hamid, tells the story of a young 
man’s identity pivoting between a 
glittering stockbroker career in New 
York and his home culture thousands 
of miles away in Pakistan after the 
9/11 bombing. Kiefer Sutherland and 
Riz Ahmed lead the sterling cast. 
Don’t miss these and many other films 
and events at the cinema, all seats 
bookable, either online, by phone or 
at the box office. Café-bar and parking 
(limited). Free programme of films.

Chichester Cinema at New Park, 
New Park Road, Chichester, West 
Sussex P)19 1BL 01243 786650 www.
chichestercinema.org
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BODY BALANCE
McTimoney Corley Spinal � erapy

� is therapy is a gentle whole body treatment
Some common problems it may help are:

Migraine and headaches
Sti�  neck/frozen shoulder

Lumbago/Sciatica
General rebalance

Opening times by appointment only
For more information please call

Sam: 07966 386116
Samantha Buckley AMCST -WCST

Email: info@sambuckley.co.uk

Oldwick Farm Business Park PO18 9AA

Quality Recovering and
Re-Upholstery

Choose from
our wide selecti on

of fabrics
Tailored Cushion Service
Foam/Fibre/Feather
Foam Cutti  ng Service

Telephone: 641642
E: penelope@unique-upholstery-chichester.com

Litt leton Barn, Selsey Road, Sidlesham 

UNIQUE UPHOLSTERY

FLYING LOCAL
I am doing a Charity Tandem 
Skydive for The Orpheus Centre 
on Saturday 20th April. It’s a very 
scary thought but it is for a very 
good cause.
 The Orpheus Centre is based 
in Godstone, Surrey and was 
founded by Richard Stilgoe. The 
centre offers opportunities for 
young disabled adults with a 
passion for performing arts.
 My nephew has Muscular 
Dystrophy and has attended The 
Orpheus Centre for 6 years. The 
amazing staff cater for his every 
need, nothing is too much for him.
 If anyone is interested in 
donating a small amount I have 
a Just Giving Page (JustGiving/
Vivien-Nuttall)

 Thanks
 Viv 

EAST DEAN 
FOOTBALL CLUB
In a season where the weather has 
wreaked havoc with the fixture 
list it has been impossible to get a 
decent run of games being played 
and this seems to have rubbed 
off on the team as far as results 
are concerned. In December we 
won away at Tangmere in the 
Centenary Cup and lost league 
games away at Southwater and 
Cowfold. Janaury saw just one 
match being played away to 
Yapton when we lost 3 –1. Due to 
continued bad weather and the 
build up of outstanding fixtures 
the West Sussex Football League 
took the decision to cancel all cup 
competitions for this season. In 
February we managed two games, 
losing away at Petworth and at 
home to Pulborough, and even 
in March the weather meant we 
played only 3 games – winning 
at home to Barns Green, losing 
at home to Wittering and then 
winning at home against Selsey 
A. As we moved into April and 

towards the end of the season 
we lost away to Wittering and 
Henfield and drew at home to 
Petworth. This then leaving four 
games to play – three away and 
one at home, after which we will 
know whether we have retained 
our place in Division One. We 
continue to be grateful to all those 
who support the club in many 
different ways, we are always 
more than happy to welcome 
supporters at home games, and 
indeed grateful for support both 
home and away.

Phil Cooper
Secretary.
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ACE HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Painting, decorating & making good.
Carpentry & decking, fl at pack assembly. Fitting 

kitchens, bathrooms & bedrooms. Small plumbing 
and electrical Jobs. Ground work including patios, 
fencing etc Jet washing drive ways, patios, decking. 

Carpet and rug deep cleaning. Garage /
garden clearance 

All jobs considered, not job too large or small - £15 
per hour or whole day for £100.

Call your local handyman
Russell - Mob 07889 789943

Offi ce 01243 537975 jason.hints@btinternet.com

Dancing for Tony
On Saturday 4 May at the University of Chichester, 
where I am a senior lecturer in dance, we are 
presenting Dancing for Tony, a contemporary dance 
gala.  The aim is to raise money for St Wilfrid’s 
Hospice, and the programme will feature the work of 
some of my gifted colleagues as well as four different 
companies linked to us by past or present connections. 
Doyen of British dance Richard Alston, whose company 
regularly performs at Chichester Festival Theatre, will 
host the evening.  
The event is inspired by the memory of my adored 
husband, Tony Denison, who 
died of cancer a year ago and 
received memorable help 
from St Wilfrid’s. Whereas 
our consultations with NHS 
professionals were regulated 
by the knowledge that there 
was a queue of other patients 
waiting to be seen, the staff at St 
Wilfrid’s never appeared rushed 
and always took time to answer 
questions about the illness. Jo 
Graham, the nurse assigned 
to us, would call regularly and 
share jokes with Tony across 
the kitchen table, both of them 
relishing the ironic mode.
In the last weeks, as Tony’s 
illness worsened he was able to stay at home because of 
the support of the Hospice.  With Jo working in tandem 
with our GP, Dr Mike Lewis, we learnt about balancing 
a cocktail of drugs. If the pain got out of control it could 
be frightening, but we would ring St Wilfrid’s at any 
hour of the day or night and the advice we were given 
brought comfort to both of us.
Tony was an amazing man. He was awarded a Military 
Cross for his work with the SAS in the last weeks of 
the war, but was far too modest to talk about it. He 
went on to work in the construction industry and when 
he retired founded CRASH, a London-based charity 
for single homelessness that drew on the industry’s 
resources and made a national impact. CRASH thrives 
today, sad to say, for the need to help homeless people 
has not diminished. Tony was awarded an MBE for 

his work for CRASH, but again he never referred to 
his honour. When we moved to Charlton in 1998, he 
became a trustee of what is now Stonepillow, and 
worked tirelessly for Chichester’s charity for homeless 
people. 
Tony and I were lucky to be soul mates. He was 
attuned to the work of the Dance Department, and, 
when I got home from work each evening, would 
greet me with a glass of wine and the restorative 
words: ‘supper’s ready’. He would listen to me 
pouring out my thoughts about the day, for when 
you work with students there are always challenges 

(and rewards), and he became a 
familiar figure on campus.
I continue to be helped by St 
Wilfrid’s, for grief is a heavy 
burden. But it feels fitting that 
now I can be instrumental in 
organising Dancing for Tony, 
and am able to link dance at the 
university with a local charity 
whose work is profoundly 
humanitarian. I remain grateful 
to the friends Tony and I made at 
St Wilfrid’s. 
To dance colleagues and the 
many students who have 
offered to help; to people 
in other departments at the 

university contributing in different ways, I owe a 
debt of gratitude. As I finish writing this, our Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Clive Behagg, has just promised 
that the university will sponsor our gala, which is a 
real testament of belief. I hope valley residents will 
want to come and see what we are up to.
Dancing for Tony tickets are £15, or £5 concessions. 
They are available on line at store.chi.ac.uk, or please 
ring me for further information on: 01243 811322.
The performance is in The Showroom, Bishop Otter 
Campus, College Lane, Chichester PO19 6PE. It starts 
at 7pm and will last a little over two hours –there will 
be refreshments from 6pm onwards. 

Ann Nugent-Denison
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Music in May
Music nights now every Wednesday

1st:Alistair Goodwin
8th:Frankie & Louie
15th: The Curst Sons

22nd: Kieran Moore & Duncan Mckenzie
29th: Willie Austin

FOX CLAY SHOOT – NEW DATE
Saturday 29th June; includes bacon sandwiches plus

 tea/coffee, a 50 clay shoot & dinner.
Novice & expert shooters all welcome.

Every Tuesday night beer battered
fi sh & chips plus a pint only £10

Race Season is fast approaching!
Goodwood racing season will soon be here and

hopefully the sunshine will be too. 
The fi rst race day is Saturday the 4th May, closely 

followed by another on Thursday 9th May. Call now 
to book your table

MEAT RAFFLE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT!!

Charity Bingo Success!
Thanks to all who came and enjoyed our bingo night 
on Sunday 7th April, helping raise an amazing £408!

01243 811461
email enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com

www.thefoxgoesfree.com

A&H MOTS
MOTS

Servicing
Headgaskets

Cambelts
Coolant systems

Gearboxes & clutches
Brakes & Suspension

Diagnostics

Units 1&2, Lavant, Chichester,PO180BW

01243 532630 or 07776003037

Chichester Open 
Studios Art Trail

artists showing

Rosamund Fowler
Deborah Harwood

Elspeth Ross

May 4th, 5th & 6th 
May 11th &12th May 11th &12th 

10am to 5pm

Book online Now at
www.thetextilespace.co.uk

Charlton Barns, Charlton, West Sussex, PO18 0HX
01243 811300 or 07976800965

May Workshops

Beginning Batik
What would you like 

to make
Summer Skirt

Make a T-shirt
Crazy patchworkCrazy patchwork
Manipulating 

fabric
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MAY JUNE JULY

Deadline for June

edition is 10th May... Please 

send us your articles, photos 

and news - We would love 

to hear what you have been 

up to!

3 West Dean Tea & Chat
 (West Dean Visitors Centre
8 East Dean Church Fete- 2:30pm
 Goodwood Race Evening
15 Valley Garden Club
Garden Competition and Rose Show
17 West Dean Tea & Chat
 (West Dean Visitors Centre)
22 Race Evening @ Goodwood
26 Singleton Lunch Club
30 Singleton Open Gardens

The Valley Diary is now 

available by POST:

Contact Chris Kelly for 

details 01243 811833

1 West Dean Tea & Chat
 (West Dean Visitors Centre)
11 Goodwood Festival of Speed
12 Goodwood Festival of Speed
13 Goodwood Festival of Speed
15 West Dean Tea & Chat
 (West Dean Visitors Centre)
20 East Dean Hog Roast
24 Singleton Lunch Club
27 Singleton Fete
29 West Dean Tea & Chat
 (West Dean Visitors Centre)
31 Racing @ Goodwood

PLEASE do keep sending 

articles / comments / letters 

to the editor... Your opinions 

and even moans and groans 

are always welcome - We 

hope you like how The 

Valley Diary is coming on!

The Diary
Binderton     -     Charlton      -      Chilgrove      -      East Dean      -      Singleton      -      West Dean

Editor    Paul Service   01243 811751   paul@valleydiary.org
Advertising    David Mather   01243 811451   david@valleydiary.org
Distribution   Chris Kelly   01243 811833   chris@valleydiary.org
Website    Tim Salmon   01243 811968   tim@valleydiary.org

In response to request, now with LARGER font!

EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

PIE & PINT £10!

BOOK NOW 
FOR

FATHERS DAY!!!
16th June


